
MONDAY
August 24th, 2009 (8.24.2009)

Required Materials:

Pen/Pencil

Agenda:

1. Welcome to English II/III! (3 min)
2. First Day Handouts (2 min)
3. This Week Preview (1-2 min)
4. Review Syllabus (20 min)
5. CoC Announcements (Last 10 min)

Quote of the Week:
“””Motivation is what gets you started. Habit is what keeps you going.”

http://thinkexist.com/quotation/motivation_is_what_gets_you_started-habit_is_what/13807.html
http://thinkexist.com/quotation/motivation_is_what_gets_you_started-habit_is_what/13807.html


Welcome to English II/III!
My name is Mr. Hampton.

Attendance: Please tell me now if you go by another name or if I 
mispronounce your name!

Bryan = Ryan

Latataniqua = Nika

Jordan = Doza, etc.



First Day of School Handouts 
You have a lot of handouts on your desk.

Student handbook, code of conduct, emergency forms...

Two are extremely important: 

Drug and Alcohol Testing form 

Emergency Contact form

Put these forms in your backpack and give to your parents; you 
can turn them into me or the front office!



This Week Preview

Day Activity

Monday Welcome to English II, Syllabus Review, Classroom Tour
HOMEWORK: ALL MATERIALS DUE NEXT MONDAY

Tuesday Seating charts, Mr. Hampton’s Introduction. Quiz #1.

Wednesday Moral Dilemma Questions. 

Thursday/Friday
Textbook pickup; textbook preview day.
REMINDERS: ALL MATERIALS DUE NEXT MONDAY; 
STRIKE SYSTEM BEGINS NEXT WEEK. 



Syllabus Review
To better understand what I expect from you in this course, let’s 
review the syllabus. 

As we read, I’ll stop and explain some important points in greater 
detail. 

Some things on the syllabus have changed, so pay attention and 
write in items when I tell you to. 

If you have questions, feel free to raise your hand and ask.



Syllabus Change #1
Materials Required:

Add “Student Planner.”

This for all classes.

You cannot go to the bathroom without a student planner.



Reminder: Due Dates
Due dates for all materials: Next Monday (8.31.2009).

This includes 3-ring binder (1 1/2” or larger), 3-ring pencil 
pouch, 5 dividers, Post-It notes, pens/mechanical pencils, and 
paper.

The parent letter may be returned at any time this week, or at the 
very latest, next Monday (8.31.2009).

I will remind you every day this week.

No excuses! This is your first homework grade of the year! 



(1st period) Your Schedule...
I will pass out your schedules now.

Please record your Bus # on your schedule!!!



Classroom Tour
Follow my pointer around the classroom!



The Last 10 Minutes...
Will be spent watching Code of Conduct Announcements.

Absolutely no talking...


